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ACES, Toxic Stress, and Resiliency

SPE CI AL
POINTS OF
INTEREST:
 Learn what
ACEs are and
how they affect
a child’s health
 What food safety
habits should
you see at your
local restaurant?
Find out from
our health inspectors
 Mark your calendars for FREE
flu shots, FREE
health fairs, and
other upcoming
events in the
Northland
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Erin Sanders,
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Specialist at:
(816) 858-2412

According to the Center
Three Types of ACEs 4
on the Developing Child
at Harvard University,
toxic stress is when
someone experiences
frequent and prolonged
adversity without an adequate support system.1
Research from over 70
different studies conclude
that when a child experiences toxic stress without
supportive relationships
and coping skills, they
have a higher risk of having health problems in
adulthood.2 Trauma can
come in many different
forms including: physical
and emotional abuse,
mental illness and substance use in the household, family incarceration, death of a loved one, automobile crash, divorce, fire, etc.
These forms of adversity are known as ACEs or adverse childhood experiences. The research indicates that the more ACEs a child has experienced, the greater the likelihood that
they will have poorer health in adulthood. When a child is continuously exposed to stressful
experiences in an environment with limited supportive relationships and coping strategies,
their body systems become weakened and their brain architecture is being altered. 1 There
are also other behaviors that are linked to a high number of ACEs. When a child has a high
number of ACEs, they also have a higher risk of homelessness, substance abuse, incarceration, and an early death.
With this knowledge, health professionals, childcare providers, and even parents are learning about adverse childhood experiences and how they can be the supportive adult that a
child might be without at home. As a health professional who works with children, there are
three things that can be done to help a child: 2
1. Identify the problem through screening3
2. Encourage the person to get help through community resources
3. Direct the person to the correct services
Want to learn more about adverse childhood
experiences (ACEs)? Contact the Community
Health Development Specialists at Platte County
Health Department about their next screening
of the Resilience Film. This eye-opening film
discusses in more detail the research behind
ACEs as well as ways the community can help
raise resilient children.

Spotlight Restaurant Food Safety
Spotlight
PCHD

September is Food
Safety Month!
Make sure you are
following these
safe food habits6

Don’t miss these
upcoming events
in our community
including
educational

opportunities,
FREE health fairs,
FREE flu shots,
and more!

Did you know PCHD’S Environmental
Health team inspects more than 270
food establishments in Platte County?
Learn from our experts what food safety habits you should always look for
when dining out:
1.Watch for employees washing
their hands in the restrooms. If
you have a chance encounter in the
bathroom with an employee, watch to
make sure they wash their hands
before returning to work. Employees
are required to wash their hands after using the restroom.
2.Are employees touching your food
with their bare hands? A food service employee is NEVER allowed to
touch foods that are ready for your
consumption with their bare hands!
Gloves must be worn when preparing
ready to eat foods, so don’t let that
burrito or sandwich be crafted by
bare hands.
3.“Hot plate, hot plate, watch out for
the hot plate!” When fajitas are still
sizzling, soup burns your mouth,
cheese has melted into gooey goodness, and the lettuce in your salad is
still a cool crispy crunchy fresh tex-

ture, those are all a good sign that
proper temperatures for cooking and
holding are met. Notice if hot food is
hot and cold food is cold. Foods
should be kept out of the temperature danger zone of 41-135°F.
4.Is the restaurant clean? You may
not be able to peek into the kitchen,
but the cleanliness of the restaurant
should resonate throughout the entire facility. Notice if the menus are
sticky, tables are dirty, and if the
floors and bathrooms look clean. If
the guest areas are tidy, it probably
holds true that the kitchen is clean as
well.
5.Flies!!! Flies are mobile vectors of
disease5 that regurgitate a small
amount whenever they land on your
food. If a fly landed on your food, it
vomited on your food.
If you see food safety violations at a
restaurant such as bare hand contact
with ready to eat foods or employees
failing to wash their hands, call and
report it. You can identify the health
authority responsible for inspecting a
restaurant by checking who issues the
food permit posted on the wall.

Save the Date! Upcoming Events
Check out these upcoming Northland
events. Click the links for more info!
 Senior Health & Caregivers
Expos — Food, door prizes, entertainment, and 70 exhibitors, including
caregiver support information, flu
shots, prescription drug takebacks,
blood pressure checks, bone density
tests, and more! Free admission.
 September 20, 8:30-11:30am
Riverside Community Center
(4498 NW High Drive, Riverside)
 September 27, 8:30-11:30am
Platte County Community Center
North (3101 Running Horse Rd,
Platte City)
 2018 Regional Suicide Prevention
Conference — Learn about risks
and warning sides for suicide and
effective prevention strategies. All
are welcome. $49 registration fee.
 September 21, 8:00am-5:00pm
Cerner Riverport Campus (6711
NE Birmingham Road, KCMO)

 Suicide: The Ripple Effect — Movie
screening perfect for families and
groups, including info on suicide prevention from Tri-County Mental Health
Services. Advanced tickets required,
see www.RippleEffectKC.com for more
details and to purchase tickets.
 September 27, 7:00pm
Kansas City Stadium 18 Cinemas
(3200 Ameristar Drive, KCMO)
 FREE Drive Thru Flu Clinics —
Platte County Health Department’s
annual drive thru flu shot events are
back. Free flu shots available, while
supplies last. You won’t even have to
get out of your car! Ages 9 and up.
For questions, please call 816-5875998.
 October 4, 3:00-6:00pm
Riverside Fire Department (2990
NW Vivion Rd, Riverside)
 October 8, 10:00am-2:00pm
Platte City Middle School (900
Pirate Drive, Platte City)

Communicable Disease Report
Notable this month: Overall reporting was average for the month of August. Gastrointestinal disease cases reported in August included 1 campylobacteriosis, 1 giardiasis, and 3 salmonellosis. Other notable diseases reported in August included 1 case of
ehrlichiosis, 1 case of invasive Haemophilus influenzae, and 1 MOTT (non-tuberculosis
Mycobacterium).
Reportable Diseases
August 2018
Animal Bites
7
Gastrointestinal Diseases
6
Hepatitis
6
STD
5
Tuberculosis
1
Other
11
TOTAL
36

YTD*

5 YR

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

AVG†

49
35
41
52
19
87
283

54
28
62
58
23
78
303

42
40
62
66
33
89
332

42
33
60
38
20
51
244

24
15
42
39
27
73
220

26
33
50
25
50
59
243

38
30
55
45
31
70
268

*Year-to-date (counts reflect total cases January through August of the given year)
† Five year average is of YTD counts for years 2013-2017.
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Services Provided

Please note that categories are grouped communicable diseases or conditions, most of which are mandatory by law to report (see links below). Totals reported for each category represent total number of reports
and inquiries to the health department, not total number of cases.

 Disease Surveillance

Categories: Animal bites category includes any type of bite. Gastrointestinal Disease category includes all
reportable GI diseases. Hepatitis category could include chronic or acute infections of Hepatitis A, B or C.
Sexually Transmitted Disease category includes all reportable STDs other than Hepatitis. Tuberculosis
category includes all reports, calls/inquiries, requests for previous records, etc., regarding active or latent
cases of TB. Other category includes reports or inquiries regarding individual diseases that do not fit previous categories.

 Environmental Health

List of Reportable Diseases & Conditions: http://health.mo.gov/living/healthcondiseases/communicable/
communicabledisease/pdf/reportablediseaselist2.pdf
Rules of Department of Health and Senior Services - Division 20—Division of Community and Public Health
Chapter 20—Communicable Diseases: http://s1.sos.mo.gov/cmsimages/adrules/csr/current/19csr/19c2020.pdf
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